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TWELVE SENIORS GRADUATE 

Twelve seniors make up the Class 
of 1928 that ends its public schoo l 
life and becomes -a part ,of the alumni 
Thursday evening, M1ay 17. This is 
the smallest class since 1920, when 
eight graduated. 

The membe·rs of the class are : 
Harold Appleton, Maxine Fisher, 
John Gates, Thomas Kram er, Gayle 
Peick, Ted Robinson, Violet Ross, 
Faye Sherman, Howard Stalnaker, 
'Earl Sterling, Sidney Tyrrell, and 
Austin Weyant. 

The cl,ass ,officers of the year have 
been, Howard Stalnaker, prrsident; 
Gayle · Peick, vice -president; Sidney 
Tyrrell, secrntary; and John Gates, 
treasurer . Maud Clifton has been 
the class sponsor. 

To Hold Bi'g Program. 
On commencement night, the cal

endar will be complete · with music, 
aw ,ards , the commencement address, 
and presentation of diplomas. The 
program follows: 
Grand March-Ardis Swordes. 
"Spring Chorus," by Baum 
"Slumber Boat," by, Ga-ynor 

-Girls' Glee · Club. 
Presentation of D.A .R. History Me

dal-Mrs . Carrie ,Madison. 
Presentation ,o;f W.C.T.U. Award

Mrs. John Rhines. 
Announcement of Honor s - Supt. 

Gardner. 
Attendance honors. 
Schola1'Ship honors-Grades. 
Scho ,larship honors-Junior High 
School. 
Scholarship honors of the high 
school classes for 1928. 
Scholarship honors of Senior class 

for the cou:rise. 
" Whispering , Hope," ~y Alice Ha!W

thorne-'Girls' Glee Club. 
Commencement Address: The POW

ER OF PURPOSE-Bruce Gates, 
President of Gates 'College, Water
loo. 

Voca l Solo-Ella Clough. 
Presentation of Diplomas - Supt. 

Gardne r . 
Congratulations. (Piar~ duet dur-

in g congratulati •ons by Miss Fr ei
burghans and Miss Swordes.) 

Alumni to Banquet. 
Aft er the comme11c,ement e·xercises, 

the Alumni association will hold its 
annua l f es tiviti es . A banquet · has 
been plann ed in which this year's 
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COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR 

May 13-BaccaLaureate Services. 
May 15-16-Final Examinations.. 
May 17, 3 :00 p.m .~F ·a1·ewell meet-

ing. 
May 17, 8:00 p.m .-Commence

ment exercises.-9:30 p.m. Alumni 
Ba nquet . 

May 18, 2 :00 p.m ,-Cards out. 
May 1,9-County baseball t ourna

ment finals, Volga City. 

WILL MEET TO SAY FARE WELL 

Seniors will bid t he scho0l good
bye in the Farewell Meeting to be 
held in the school Thursday after
noon, when one of the peppiest, if not 
the very livliest meeting of their ca
reer will get under way. 

Many g'oo:d, treats ar e scheduled 
f.or Thursd •ay, at 3 p. m. Girls' ath
letic pins will publ icly be presented, 
basketball ornng·e-colored letters in 
chenille will be awarded the bnys to 
wear c-.n their black jerseys, school 
songs will be· sung , a final pep meet
ing held, and two talks given by .able 
speakers. 

Bixb y and Mantz to Talk 
Hon. R. J. Bixby ·and Editor Mantz 

of the Edgewood Journal and Straw
berry Point Press are scheduled for 
talks. Mr. Bixby :will t~ll of his ac 
quaintanoeship with the grarld . old 
athlete, Farmer Burns, -and talks he 
had with friends of the greatest of 
all time wrestlers, Frank Gotch, who 
was _ trained b:9 Farmer Burns. 

Mr. Mantz, was in the school pro
f.essi011 for eleven years. Part •of his 
time will ·be used in showing how far 
mathematics had developed thous
ands of years ago , giving as an il
lustration a mathematical puzzle at 
least four thousand years old. His 
talk will link scho ol life wi'th the 
business life. 

Very light German measle s are 
vis iting th e school and taking their 
daily toll of victims. They are so 
light, in fact, that pupils do not know 
th ey have them exc ept for a slight 
swelling back ,of th e ear s. Pupils ar e 
permit t ed to r eturn w·hen ph ys icians 
find th e contagiou s stage to be pa st. 

gr a du at ing cla ss will fig ure pr omin 
entl y 1and min gle wit h tho se who 
have completed s ch ool before them. 

NO. 8 

BRUCE GATES TO SPEAK 

Bruce , Gates, president of Gates 
College, Waterloo, Iowa, will give the 
commencement addrnss before the 
twelve graduating members of the 
Class of 1928, and theil' parent .s , 
fri ends and the facu lty, Thursday 
evening, May 17. 

Pr~f. Gates is k1rnwn and loved by 
the pupils 0f Edgewood's school. His 
talks always inter est the pupils and 
are remembered in detail for years 
afterwiards. He has visited the 
school twice each year and encom ·
aged boys and girls t o strive for th<J 
high er ideal s of life. 

Pre sident Gates will talk on the 
subj ect of "The Power d Purpose." 
Those who have heard him look for
ward to one of the mos t pe>werful 
commencement talk s ever given here. 

A. Natin Iowan. 
Mr . Gates is a native Iowan, hav

ing been born bi Waterloo in 1893. 
He graduated from high school there 
and then attended the Univ ersity of 
Michigan, wh er e· he received the de
gree of Bachel or of Art s . Th en he 
r eturned to W,aterloo t o, become a~
sociated with his father, A. F. Gates, 
wh o found ed Gates college in 1884, 
and- has taught commercial subj ects 
there sinc e. In 1923, hi s father died 
an d .Bru ce Gat es toc k charge of t he 
cclle ge a nd has striven mightily since 
then in a s11ccess ful effort to mak e 
it orte of t he outs tanding comme rc ial 

(Conti nued on page 8) 
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ADVICE TO SUCCESSORS 

By Faye Sherman 
Having toiled twelve long years, 

more and les s, under the hardships 
of school life, we feel that we have 
the superior intelligence and ability 
to be capable of passing ,on to you 
the following advice: 

Do not chew gum while any teach 
ers are watching you. If y10u think 
yourself under suspicion, swalJ,ow it; 
that is, t he gum . 

Spend at least one day a week in 
iPreparing your lessons for the fol
lowing five days of recitations. 

Stay out each night of the week 
until at leiast midnight so that you 
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ily detected and will attract the at
tenti on of every,one as they pass by. 
To aid in this we suggest the use of 
stron g perfumes and hair tonics. 
Howeve r, we warn them against vis 
iting traps during the winter ' just be
fe ,re co1ning to scho oJ because some 
of the perfumes mig,ht not mix or fit 
int o, the atmosphere of the scho 0l. 

We suspect you will have read this 
with plenty of amusement, and won
der when we brilliant stude nts got 
the time to do or even think ,c,f such ' 
things . We hope that our under
classmen will try very hard to sur
pass <mr fine WOil:ks of the past. 

HOLD VARIO US PICNICS 

can enjo-yi yo ur slumbers in classes -- -
more and will not be disturbed by Because of the goo<l "''Ork, picnics 
the teachers. · were allowed to all departments of 

the school last ,veek. 
Be -five minutes la te each morning 

and noon of .as many days as possi- The high schc-01 started the ball 
ble so thiat you will attract attention rolling by celebrating Tuesdtay after
upon entering the assembly. n>0o.n. At noon, the various clas ses 

Talk to your neighbors in the study of the high school and junior high 
~ __ ,---- hall as much as p ossible, and write school assembled in the gym. While 

them notes when too fa 1'. awayi to the weather out side was attractive 
talk to them. You will amass •a great it w,as fe lt that the ground wias to~ 
amout of wisdom in this way and get cold t>O, risk a picnic out-of-doors . 
acquainted with the pupils of the Places Were assigned each class in 
school. the gym. Almost every conceivable 

·Upon starting high school , one of kind ?f thing to eat was brought. 
the important articles of clothing is I T_he high school classes pooled th eir 
a bathing suit, which y0u are advised dimes and bought freezers full of ice 
to purchase at an early date. cr~m. The juni 'O.l' high picnickers 

An automobile is a necessity b?u~ht a case e>f pop. During the 
'Wlhether you live on a £arm or in picmc, the various classes, with the 
town; it is so much better than an dignified senio r s, competed in giving 
umbrellia: when . it rains. class yie-lls. 

Be sure to whisper during schoo l . After the feed, the 10th grade 
time in order to assure Y'ourself of gu-l_s stood the 11th grade ones with 
sufficient exercise for the jaws and assistants f1,om. the freshman cla ss. 
vocal organs. There is real danger The so_phomores won. 
of le-sing the P,ower of speech if you Many of th e pupils went to Stuaw~ 
shou ld n eg lect the exercise of this berry Point during the afternopn to 
im'portant ability forty-five minutes. see Edgew()l()d win the baseball game. 

In order not to mi ss any possible Grades Picnic. 
chance of having a gc-od lau gh, do The grade r e-oms failed t o pick a 
niot study much in the assembly good day for their festivities. Th e 
room, but keep one eye on y,our work r~u_lt was . that num erous mothers 
and the other on the room in order picmcked w1th the teiachers and pu 
not to miss any funny or near-fu nny p,ils in the various rooms on Thurs-
thin g that might take place. Don't day. Many of them enjoyed the 
neglect to make a big noise when you g~me here with Lam 0nt during the 
laugh. It will show people you iare afternoon. 
good natured and thoughtful of other 
students. 

Don't forget to put plenty; of tacks 
in the seats of y,our classmates. They 
will not only help ho'ld the seat to
gether but will stimulate them t o 
great activity. !We believe in the 
motto , "W,o,e to the pupil who sits 
down on a s hiarp thumb tack, for he 
shall rise again." 

We recommend that the juniors, 
upon becoming seniors, discard their 
rubber heels and put on iron heel 
plates . They can then be more eas -

Girls' Glee Club ·Entertains 
Fifteen mothers ·and friends were 

entertained by the Girl s' Glee club 
and Miss 'Clough Saturday aftern oon 
in the sewing room. Song,s were sung, 
both solos and choruses, readings 
given, and light refre s hment s serve d. 
The room was daintil y .decorated in 
red and wh it e ,and the refreshments 
and programs carried out the color 
scheme. 

Mrs. Minnie Clough of Strawberry 
Point was an out-of-town guest. 

SPRINGTIME NEEDS 

Mowers, Grass Shears, Hoes, 

Rakes, Lawn Brooms, Lawn 

Trowels, and Carpet Beaters. 

Lime, Sulphur, Arsenate of 

Lead, and Sprayers. 

Carbo ia, tb e Disinfecting 

White Paint for Cellars and 

Chicken Houses . 

Pai~ts, V a.rnishe s and Bru s h\)s. 

CHAPMAN HARDWAR!E 

INSULATION 

Subject: The Study of Iieat. 

BALSAM W.OOL 

Is the .Best Commercial Insulator 
For Hou~ ~s, Barns, etc. 

It is: Cheaper 
Fireproof 
Vermin proof 
Heatproof 

Made 1of 1Corn st alk s--,help s the 
farm. 

· Try it out in___the attic. 

Pay for it in one winter. 

SPAHN & ROSE LUMBER CO. 

A BANK BOOK is 

An INVITATION 

To Success To Stop 

At Your Hou se 

STATE BANK OF EDGEWOOD 

Edgewood, Iowa 
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CLASS PROPHECY 

By Fa!Y'e Sherman. 
•Vate: June, l!;t43. 

My occupation: Bookkeeper, Mont
gomery \Wa.rd Co., Chicago. 

Opportunity: A vacat ion at last. 
©bject: To visit famous places, 

chief destination St. Augustine, iFlor
ida, by auto. 

,My first stop was South Bend, Ind
fana, where I met Tom Kramer and 
had a sh-0rt talk with him, in which 
we recalled our high school days. Tom 
told me he had entered college there 
at Notre Dame in order to make · up 
what .he had lost in E.H.S. •and was 
finishing his com•se read,y to start on 
his career as a mi nister. 

My gas-machine needed gas · and 
"We" rolled up to ·an oil station when 
whom should I see but "App," stead
ily turning the gas crank. He said 
t his was a little bit harder on the 
muscle than being, a senior in 1928 
1iut that he guessed he'd get used to 
it by the time he had cranked fifteen 
years more. 

Bad roads and a slide down a steep 
embankment caused me to summon 
Jielp. I was relieved of my dis
tress by the helping hand of ·a near
liy farmer-Austin W~ant. As any
one would have expected, I found 
f hat he was still '·'waiting on · Nina ; ' 

Louisville, Kenrtucky, the next stop. 
Visiting the gran4 opera, I was -Over.
j oyed to find my old dassmate, Vio
let Ross, now Mi's. Gates, busy sell
ing tickets and her husband, John, 
managing the company very expert
ly. 

Peick in Air Business. 
"Bang," went a tire, -another was 

punctured and We crippled into a 
.Knoxville, Tennessee, garage the 
11ext d<ay to find a real friend in Gayle 
Peii::k, ma-nager, who, had all the ear 
marks of prosperity about him. I 
had rio doubt aoout the ne:w set of 
ti res he sold me and filled with air 
ie cause of past recollections. 

St. Augustine, Fla.-"Dr . H. B. 
Stalnaker, Office'' appeared in the 
wi ndow of ·a dc!Wiltown office building 
and I stopp ed to find that it was real
ly Howard. I discovered that his wife, 
.formerly Maxine Fisher, was a very 
u pable nurse. Business was thriv
ing, they said, as there was so much 
eomplaint by people getting bitten 
lby the alligators. 

Heading northwest , \We overtook a 
middle-ag ed man on the road near 
.Jackson, Missis •sippi, iwith a pacl<1 on 
bi s back. It was Sidn ey Ty,rrell. He 
to ld me during the few minutes we 
wer e together that he had met rwith 
fina-ncial misfortune and wa s grad-
1Ially gaining back wha t° he had lost. 
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The pack on his back was raw l"Ct

ton which he was taking to mark at 
from ' his smaU acreage. 

Kansas City was one of the stops 
I made on the return trip . HerE\ I 
s·aJWl the most pr osp·erous and i1du s
triou s ,of the entire cla ss , Earl St er
ling, tending a peanu t 'l. ll d pope()rn 
stand. 

As I crossed through Iow a, T vi$
ited Edgewood and th er e I found Ted, 
the only one remaining in the old 
home t own. He wa s then operating 
a fine dairy, a much more prosp erous 
busin ess than he had had fifteen 
years before when a s enior. He wia,s 
still longing for Nellie, the ,old cow, 
who died during th e time of the Sen
ior Class play of 1928. 

We arrived home , pleased to know 
the outcome ,of the first fifte en years 
of struggl e of the CI-a,ss of 1928 and 
wondering what change in the studi es 
would have permitted them to have 
arrived at still higher destinations. 

SOPHS GO TO STATE P.ARK 

On Wednesday evening, May 9th, 
the sophomore class visited the Back
bone State Park . After visiting 
Richmond Springs, the party went 
over to the park where all registered 
as the Class of 1,930. 

Baseball was enj oyed by all for an 
hour. Then the bountiful supper was 
made ready. Much fun was enjoyed 
roasting wienies .and eating together 
ai,ound the large table. 

Two or thre ·e of the pupils v.1an
dered about looking at the interest
ing sights io.f the place. Manyt pic
tures were taken including one of the 
class by Lucille Gray. 

Miss Swordes, the sponsor, and 
Miss Clifton, accompanied the class. 

Sixteen credits of work are re
quired as a minimum in manual 
training. Most of the boys are mak
ing the grade and a- few striving 
mightily to get done. Glenn Won
leigihton and Earl ·Gleason will be tied 
with 22 credits apiece. A bread 
board counits one credit, an end table 
counts six, and other projects accord
ingly. 
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STAPLE and FANCY 

G ROCERIE.S' 

Fresh Fruits, Vlegetables, 

Conf e.ctionery. 

BETTER MERCHANDISE 

FOR LESS MON-EY 

NOBLE RULON & CO. 

HANSEL'S CAFE 

Edgewood , Iowa 

A Good Place to trade when 

you have trading to do. 

Try us and find out 

for yourself. 

E. J. PUTZ 

~neral Merchandise . 

Manchester & Strawberry Point. Ia. 
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WOODLAND ECHOES 1928 STATISTICS Miss Freiburghaus' intermediate 

-Published monthly by the student s 
of Edgewood High School. Entel'€d 
as second clas matter at the P<'~t Of
fice at Edgewood, Iowa, under Act of 
Congress, March, 1887. 

By Ted Robinson grades are becoming experts in bird 
Number in class-12. and flower identification. Recently 
Averag~ iage-16 . they discover~ thro ugh Robert AF-
Average height-5 ft. 10 inches. thur that Edgewood is full of Myrtle 
Ancestry-Adam and Eve recog- Warbler s. They may be heard in 

nized. 
Subscription 75c a year. 

Most noted ancestors: Roosevelt, Edgewood for a few weeks yet be-
Lincoln, Lindbergh, Cae sar, and Na - fore they leave for their summer 

TH E STAFF 
Editor-in -chief ........ Har<'Jd Appl et on 
Assistant Editor ........ Fay Sherman 
Circulation ,Man.ager .... H. Stalnaker 
Adver tisi ng Manager .... Ted Robinson 

DESK EDITORS 
·Exchange ........................ Violet Ross 
Alumni ···-········ ······· Jerome Newman 
Class and Faculty ........ Vera Rizer 
Agriculture ............ Walter Elsbury 
Borne Makers ......... ..... Edna Thurn 
Extra Curricular .......... Lucile Gray 
Sports .......................... .-..... John Gates 

- - REV. MEYER DELIVERS 
BA.CCALA UREA TE ADD RESS 

poJeon. homes in the north. 
Secret Societies: John Gates and 

Har<'-ld App let on .are members of the 
Brotherhood of Billy,goats . ,Maxine 
Fisher, Faye Sherman, and Vi,o,let 
Ross-all the girls - intitiated into 
the Ancient Order of Nannygoats . 
Sidney Tyrrell and Horward Stalna
ker are surv ivors of the · defunct or-
der of the Night Prowlers. Swim· 
ming Club: H:i;ward Stalnake1·. · 

General Statistics. 
King of Swats-Austin Weyant . 
Greatest Flavorite-Violet Ros s. 
MC'st Conceited Girl - Maxine 

Fi sher. 
Best Athlete-Harold Appleton. 
Most Religious-T om Kramer. 
Faculty Rusher-Earl Sterling. 
Most Melancholy-Sidney Tyrrell. 
Least Studious--'F'ay ,e Sherman. 
Slowest-John Gates. 
Biggest Bluffer-Gayle Peick. 
Best Dance1·-T ed Robin son. 

DR. E. B. HANSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Edgewood, Iowa 

DR. F. H. STALNAKER 

Asst. State Vefurinarian 

Phone 85 Edgewood, Ia. 

Paren ts, classmates, faculty mem
ber s and friends of the members of. 
the Class of 1928 crowded into the 
Met hodist church Sunday evening to 
enjoy; the beauty , dignity, solemnity 
and ,words of well -wi shing and ad· 
vice. They were not disappointed. 

Future President-Howard Stalna- , ~------ • 

Yellow and white crepe paper rib· 
bons, ferns, and plum and apple blu ' . 
soms had been woven int o a beautiful 
ca-nopy on the pulp .it platform mak· 
ing a ~ettfog for the male chorus and 
mini sters such as has been rarely, if 
ever. The juniors and their spon sor, 
Miss Graves, were respo nsible :flor 
the triumph in decoration. 

In Caps and Gowns 
Ma rching in a stately double file, 

wearing gray caps and gowns of high 
school graduates, the sen ior s mar.::hed 
islor.y-ly to. their places, ushered hy the 
officers of th e junior class. Members 
of the high school faculty followed. 
Jennie ,F'oi-ward played the mar(·h 

ker. 
Reasons for attending E.H.S.: 

To g,et out of work at home. , 
To ass ·ociate. with the . schoo"l 

ma'ms. 
T-0 study Latin. 
To take physical torture. 

The future of E.H.S., or ias We see it· 
1W e see the KH.S. of the future 

graduating many brilliant but of 
course none to compare with any of 
our dozen . We als -o, think that E.H.S. 
can be made much easier and more 
educiational if basket ball, dancirig, 
and drawing be substituted for Latin, 
geometryi and p·hysics . · 

ENTERTAIN SENIOR-FACULTY 
The Rev. A. H. Myer of the Wood 

church spoke on the subject, "Choos- Mr. and Mrs . M. J. Weyant and 
in g a Career," in which he emr,h:i.- Austiri enterta ined the m embers of 
sized that eac h should seek to -fit the Class of 1928. and the facu lty at 
into the place God int ended for him an evening party last Thu 1--sday. 
and to be successful in the true ~ens.:: Th e· family home, northwes~ of 
of' the word. The Rev. C . V. Lann- Edgewood was . the scene of the 
holm assisted . fes tivities. Garries were played dur-

Music for th e occasion was furnirh- ing the · evening, music enjo.yed, and 
ed by a men's cpmmunity chorus 'of refreshments ser ved. The h appy 
tiwelve voices organized by Mis;; For- seniors reported ian enjoyab1e eve
ward . Their rendition of Beethov en's . ·nin g . 
"Ado1·ation" · was spoken of as beau· . Mr . and Mrs. Hiseman, the latter, 
tiful by the auditors . · Austin's sister, formerly; Vivian 

To the strains of the orgnn, the Weyant of the class of 19'15', and fam
. commencement party left the build- ily were present as we ll as hi s bro

ing with the audience seated in rev - ther , and cousin, Emma Ross, former 
erence of the occasion. member of the g11aduat.ing cla s. 
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.1 ·N. W. SCOVEL 

Attorney at Law 

Office over State Bank 

Edgewood, Iowa 

.. F. E . SH,ARP 

Attorney at Law 

Insurance Real Estate Loans -. 
.. 

•:·-1 

... ~.: .. -, . 

GET THE HABIT I OF BRINGING YOUR 

MILK AND CREAM TO l Farmers Co.operative Cr eamery 
Company . 

Lumber Coal 

I 
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CLASS HISTORY 

(By Gay le Peick.) 
The earliest reco~d of the Class of 

1928' is found in daily l'egister of 
1918 as made out by Dennan -:Wan
dell, the primary room teacher. At 
that time, the class' third year, there 
were twelve members ,of the c1ass. 
They were Eldon Fisher, Vernie 
Wood, John Gates, Gayle Peick, Don 
C-001idge, Dorothy Blanchard, Clide 
Sevey, Alberta Combs, Ted Robinson, 
Howard Sta'1naker, Helen Bu~en , 
and Dorothy Waring. Since that 
time many adversities and successes 
have overtaken the class or have 
been ,overtaken by it. -That year Ted 
Robinson was having a terrible tim e 
with spelling but was a shark in 
a1"ithmetic. John Gates was - strong
est in spelling and arithmetic; Gayle 
Peick, in the same tw·o studie s ; How
ard Stalnaker showed up best in read
ing and arithmetic. During two 
periods of that year Dorothy Blanch
ard and Eldon Fisher received 100 
per cent in spelling. 

That year Vernie Wood moved 
awa.y and Helen Budd en dropped out . 
The next year, only seven were left 
in the class . Until the time of ent er 
ing the ninth grade, the four mem
bers had been gained, making a total 
of eleven. The class roll then read: 
Sylvan us Durland, John Gates, Ga yle 
Peick, Thomas Kra mer, Elwyn ·Rom
ig, Llo,yid Romig, Howard Stalnaker, 
Earl St erl ing, Dorothy Blanchard , 
Ruth Wier. 

Have Big Frosh Class . 
Twenty-eight pupils made up the 

freshman class in September, 1924, 
when the tide · of boys and girls from 
the rural schools came in. Those._ in 
the class then were Philip Cole, Carl 
Fensterman, John Gate s, Thomas 
Kramer , Edward Raymond Lighty, 
Joe Opitz, Gayle Peick, Willi ·am Por
ter, Elwyn Romi g, Lloyrl Romig, An
drew Ros s, Marvin Schm ock, Very! 
Sherman, Howard Stalnaker, Earl 
Sterling, Sidney Ty_rre ll, Austin Wey
ax1t, Dorothy Blanchard, Alberta 
Combs, Dorothy Fensterman, Max
ine Fisher, Merlie Lighty, Vanita 
McDowell, Marvel Nading, Lulu Nad
ing, Emma Ross, and Faye Sherman. 
That year Maxine Fish er, Violet Ross 
and John Gates missed half a day, 
while Gayle Peick, Very:l Sherman, 
Boward Stalnaker, Earl · Sterling, 
Sidney Tyrrell, Aust in Weyant , Dor
othy Blanchard , Vanita McDowell, 
Lulu Nading , and Fay e Sherman 
made perfect attendance records. 

By th e end of the year Elwyn 
Romig, Lloy d Romig , and Andrew 
iR,oss had dropped out and Alberta 
Combs had moved away. 
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Class Shrinks. 
The shrinking p:r;ocess that set- in 

during the freshman year continued 
each of the I next three years. Only 
twenty-four started the tenth grade . 
Fatalities that y-ear wer ,e Carl Fen
sterman, Willi-am Porter, Marvin 
Schmock, and Very] Sherman, who 
dropped out. No new members were 
added. 

During the eleventh year, Merlie 
Lighty quit, Marvel Nading did not 
come back, Emma Ross and Vanita 
McDowell dropped out , and Joe Opitz 
went to Strawberry J;'oint, Dorothy 
Fensterman t;o. One ida, Raymond 
Lighty to Greele y., and Di:lrothy 
Blanchard to Los Angeles . Very! 
Sherman regained his standing. The 
year ended with e,Jeven in the class . 

Twelve in Class 
Twelve now mak e up the senior 

gi·oup. Harold Appleton ,and Ted 
Robins io·n, by taking extra subjects, 
elevated themselves by their boot 
straps from the clas s of 1929'. Very! 
·sherman dropped out early in the 
yiear. The other ten member s of the 
class are Maxine Fisher, Thomas 
Kramer, Gayl ,e Peick, Violet R;oss, 
,Faye Sherma n, Howard Stalnaker, 
Earl Sterling, Sidney Tyrr ell, and 
Austin Wey .ant . 

Small in number but mighty in ac
co;nplishment-s is the way to describe 
this Class of 1928. Containing an 
unusual number of honor students, a 
formidable group iof athletes, and a 
large percentage of those tak ing part 
in schoo l athletics, the Class of 1928 
will be missed not because of the 
large place it will 1eave in the as 
sembly> roon "J, but because it ha s been 
active in the work of the school. 

CLASS INVITED TO FETE 
Invitati ons were received by the 

members of the Class of 1928 fr0111 

Upper Iowa University to visit the 
camp us last Monday. Part of the en
tertainment was .a college baseball 
g;,,me with State Teachers college 
and U. I. U . and the May Day Festi
val. Owing to its being the final clay 
of review, the seniors we1·e unable to 
accept the kind invitation . 

Orange and Black. 
Ther -e's a team that's always happy, 
The1·e's a team th at's never blue, 
Ther e's a team that stea ls away 

the bas es, , 
As sunbeams steal away the dew. 
Ther e's a team whose teamwork is 

a system, 
An art, a scie nce, and a knack, 
And that fills oi.lr hea rts with sun.: 
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HENRY C. ROBBINS 

Electrician and Radio Ex pert 

W.iring, Repairing an d Supplies 

EDGEWOOD, IOWA 

- ·---------------: 

MADISON'S 
Pure and High Grade 

ICE CREAM 
Sold At 

Peick's and Hansel's 

Us ,~d At All School Parties 

Ed.gewood, la. Phone 80 

~ -
We have a Nice Line of -.. , ----....~ 

GRADUATION GIFTS 
Such as Key Cases, Bill Folds 

Hand Bags for Girls 

'l'his is the Master Crafts Line and 
You Know what this Line is. 

H. H. BARGER 

MILLINERY 

New Spring Styles 

IN HATS 

I have them. 

Mrs. Mary Cole 

.Market Egg s Often 

During 

Summer Months 

Cash Market For Cream 

Poultry and Eggs 

F. H . HATCH 
shine, 

I s the team in 
BLACK. 

0

0RANGE AND 1 · 

,LI' -----------J 
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SCHOOL ATHLETICS 
WIN IN FIN,AL HOME G,A,ME 

By beating Lamont here last 
Thurisda.y 3 to 1, Edgewood played 
the final home game of what has be·en 
one of the best ba-seball seasons the 
-school has enj.oyed for years. Six 
wo.n and three lost is the record. Two 
of those games were dropped in 
·bi·eaking in inexperienced players. 

With Peick behind the batters and 
. Robinson toiling on the mound, the 
<eombinati<m was too, tough for the 
visiting Lamont team. "We couldn't 

· steal bases like we could before" the 
visiting superintendent said after the 
game, in speaking of Peick as catch
er. At that, Lamont got seven hits 
off Ro1binson while Edgewl'Od took 
an equal number from Carpenter. 
Edgewood scored in the · first inning 
and again in the fourth. Three hits 
brought in a, run for Lamont in the 
fifthy---A blocked ball that Stalnaker 

----------- - .s - -,,,- gor--in the st{),mach, a sacrifice hit by 
Jewell and a hit byi Robinson scored 
for Edgewood in the fifth. Ini the 
seventh and last inning, Edgewood 

-

, brought the game to a glorious close 
with a double play. 

Stop Strawbe~ry 
Crippled with . the infield being out 

with measles, Edgewood visited 
Strawberry Point May 8th. Home 
runs were the style · of which Peick 
got two anld Strawberry Point two. 
Peick and Robinson were on the rub
ber with Stalnaker behind the plate. 
The final score was 8 to 7, favoring 
Edgewood. · 

Earlville made a clean sweep of 
the series with Edgewood by defeat
ing the team 7 to 1, on a luckless day, 
May 2, after having won here 5 to 2 
late in April. 

The Ettgewood players feel that, 
given another crack at E·arlville, they 
·would win. 

Make Good Record. 
The scores of the games played 

-this season ar e as follows: 
Edgewood-3, Lamonit-4. 
Edgewood-!, Lamont-7. 
Edgewood~2, E•arlville-5 
Edgewood-6, Strawberry Pt.-4. 
Edgewood-8, Strawberry Pt.-7, 
Edgewc ,od-3, Lamont-1. 
Edgewood-8, Elkader-4. 
E'dgewood-11, Elkport-0. 
Edgewood-3, Volga Cityi--2. 

Total points-Edgewood 45, oppon
· -ents 34. 

April 5, "The Gypsy R,over," an 
·qperetta was 1>-resented by the Mon
ona Glee clubs. 

GIRLS SEEK REVENGE 

The Edgewood High schoo l's first 
girls' baseball team will seek revenge 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 when 
Greeley comes here for the first in
terscholastic ba seball game to be 
played at Edgewo od. The rease>n for 
the threatening attidute of the team 
is that their first game, played at 
Greeleyi Friday, ended with the score 
against them 15 to 4 . 

Edgewood went to Greeley .expect 
ing to play indcior baseball, but upon 
arriving, it turned out that a com
promise form ,of the game without 
any written rules was the vogue be
tween some of the schools in Dela
ware county and Etlgewood agreed to 
play p1,oviding overhanded pitching 
were allowed. Bases were 70 feet 
apart as compared with the regula
tie>n 27 foot ones. 

Start Strong. 
A strong start and a weak ending 

characterized the game displayed by 
the Orange and Black team. . Three 
runs were charted up by Gray , Lu
cille Wooldridge, and Nina Night
wine before Marian Pilgrim struck 
out in the first inning. Greeley got 
one point in the first frame but more 
than evened things iwith two hits in 
the second, which coupled with five 
errors by Edgewood raised the score 
to 7 to 3. Edgewood was blanked in 
the third .inning while Greeley fOn
tinued on the road to victory with 
three more runs. Edgewood earned 
a fourth and last run in the f-0urth 
inning when 'IYelores Putz went to 
first on an error and scored on hits 
by !\Vilma Fisher -and Dorothy Fow
ler. Five mot1e runs in the fourth 
ce>mpletely snowed Edgewood. Edge
wood was blaked in the fifth and last 
inning, niaking it unnecessary for 
Greeley to take a final bat. 

Due to Inexperience. 
Edgewo od's defeat wa!! entirely 

due to inexperience . The girls had 
seldom played out-of-doors, had used 
the indoor rules, •and found them
selves unabl e to throw very J,ong dis
tances. Easy fly balls were missed · 
as well as grounders and in some 
cases the girls touched the bases 
.when the bases were not full, failing 
to make putouts when they thought 
theyi were. Numerous opp·c.sing bats
men got on base due to dropping the 
third strike. 

Edgewe>od will get a chance to re
venge itself Wednesday. The girls 
have vowed to p1~ctice hard and 
promise a strenuous and exciting 

(Continued on page 7) 

DURING YOUR VACATION 

Use This Bank 

To Deposit Your Funds 

For Next School Year 

FARMERS SA VIN GS BANK 

Edgewood, Iowa 

QUAKER FiELT RUGS 

9xl2 ····----·· ··----. __ $10.SO 

Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs 

9xl2 ---- ····----. --··· ····· $9.50 

PL.A TT FURNITURE STORE 

Phone 47 Edgewood, la. 

New Suits-for 1oung men. 

Belts--N eckwear 

Fine Hosier, 

Selz Oxfords, ; at ----···· - ----$5.00 

Dress Shirts, at ___ ,_$1.50 to $3.90 

R. C. C~KING'S STORE 



game. 

GIRLS SEEK REVENGE 

(Continued from page 6) 

Edg~wood's Team. 
Pitcher - Lucille Griay. 
Catcher-Dorothy Fowler. 
First-Edna Thurn. 
Second-Nina Nightwi ne. 
Third-Lucille McGuire. 
Shortst<llp-Lucille Wooldr idg e. 
Left field-Marian Pilgrim and 

Wilma Fisher . 
Center field-Violet R oss . 
Right field-Delores Putz. 

WIN SUB-COUNTY TOURNEY 

By John Gates. 
Edgewood won the semi-finals of 

t he Clayton counbyi baseball bourna
:ment at Elkp o'l·t on Saturday, May 5, 
the reby putti n1g itself in posib on to 
~ompete for the · county cham~ion
:sbip ,at · the tournament to be held 
nex t ,Saturday at Volga City. 

The team left early, Saturday 
·morning, -after the strenuous eve
:nin!g of the ciass play , and soon found 
itself in the valley, surrounded by 
hills, warming up for the opening 
nay . With Paul Beyer in the box, 
Elkader was held to a l ' to O score 
Ior three inni n:gs, but in th e fourth, 
th e enemy found him for three hits 
mnd a walk, which coupled with three 
errors let in fouT runs. Robinson 
w-as sent to the mound and the op
JP0nents stopped. Edgewo •od scored 
1me in the fourth, two in the , fifth, 
-alld four in the seventh and last 
:funing. The final score was 8 to 4 
in Edgewood's favor. 

.At •one o'clock, after a goo d dinner, 
w~ll -served by the Elkport home eco
"JRJmics department, the boys went up 
ag ainst the Elkport team, considered 
,a possible tourn!ament winner. When 
tfhe final sc ore was written, it was 
:[ound that Eldgewood had eleven runs 
if.11 Elkport's none. 

Volga City was next met in the 
mos t excitin 1g -and harde st struggle of 
fbe meet . Volga City made two 
5eores in the first inning and Edge
\lroOd made o_ne. The Edgewood boys 
decided that that was not winninig 
the game and decided that whether 
~hey got any more runs or not, Volga 
Cit y had received its share. When 
Yoiga City had finished battinig the 
)It.1st time, the , score was still two to 
fine. Edgewood came up to bat de-

ermined to get all it could. 
, Peick Fools Batters. 
With Peick pitching curve-s that 

the opponents could not solve and 
JFern W eyan1t receiving during the 
:fll'st innings and Stalnaker working 
tihe latter part of the game, Volga 

WOODLAND iECHOES 

was shut completely out. · -In the final 
int:ning, Peick, Robins .on, and Jewell 
hit. Stalnaker was purposely walked 
after Peick had scored, eve·ning 
things up. Rizer was a good waiter · 
and drew a pass which forced Robin- . 
s•on home, winning, the game. Rob
in'son should have scored on Jewell's 
hit but fell · when he r ounded third 
and tripped on some brush : 

The tournament was a clean sweep 
in spite of the fact that Edgewood 
did not enter the ' final game expect
ing to win. It evened up several 
scores against Vdga City that the 
boys felt should be wiped out. 

Monona, Volga City, and Mar
quette a_re the other t hre e te•ams in 
the final tournament. Marquette is 
considered the strongest epponent, 
having defeated Mortona in the finals 
of the northern, county semi -finals. 

CLASS GRUMBLES 

By Sidney Tyrrell 
I often wished that there were more 

in the class. There have been so 
fe ,w of us that when any one d1rin't 
have his les son, the teacher would 
give him a "bawling ·out" and evc•y- , 
one would know how dumb he waa . 

We have been a very unlucky 
bunch. Even th e measles would not 
leav-e us alone. What next? 

This is rather an unusual rla,:s. 
Three girls and nine boys. We h:we 
always been. sure of having a few 
boys in recitations . but were not .il
ways sure that girls would be pre
sent. One can't have a good time 
when t he girls aren't them:?. The 
juniors ought to have D"I'PY classes 
next year. 

It's getting pretty bad when the 
teachers make seniors write each mis
spelled word in spelling 20 timP-s. Es
pecially when a person misses from 
75 to 100 words out of a hundred. 

Sorry we have to. graduate this 
year. If iwe could wait another one 
perhap s s·ome new kind .s of gum 
would be invented that we could try 
out on the side . 

We're real angr y at the senior 
boys because they are fina lly learn
ing ho.w to bat successfully i!1 b<1se
ball. It used to be lots of fun 1 u see 
the expressj,ons on their faces when 
they tried regularly for home runs 
and got !Whiffed. Now they make Ollc 

and two baggers quite often. 
Ours has been the age of bobb ed 

hair and abbreviated basl :etball out
fits for girls. You can harly tell a 
boy from a girl anymore. 

Kate Cole, Clementine Putz, an-d 
Evelyn W ey-Mlt, students of Cedar 
Falls, spent Sunday with h0me folks. 
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Cash market for 

BETTER EGGS & POULTRY 

,We buy cream 

LOVETT & DA VIS 

A Complete Line of Fresh 

BREADS & PASTRIES 

On hand at all times 

Your Patronage Solim'lted 

WAGGONER'S BAKERY 

WELTERLFN'S WRECK)ER 

SERVICE 

Day or Night 

Day phone 87; Night, Red 14 

We'll Make Your Road Repair 

Or tow · you in Safely in a Hurry. 

Let Us get Our Hands Dirty 

W,ELTERLEN & SONS 

Headqu:Kters For 

FISH TACKLE, SPORTING 

GOODS and SUPPLl!ES 

We Can Supply You With The 
Best Equipment ,at a 

Reasonable Price. 

Let's -Talk It Over. __ 

PEICK PHARMACY 

-...... ---
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BRUCE GATES TO SPEAK 

(Continued from page 1) 
colleges of' the country . It has be
come affiliated with the national as
sociation .of commercial schools and 
has received the highest recognition 
for its work. At present 300 stu
dents attend , it yearly with a daily 
attendance of 175. 

.A Popular Speaker. 
Bruce Gates is proba"bly the most 

popular speaker among high school 
people in northeastern Iowa. This 
statement is born out by the fact that 
he will address eleven graduating 
classes dur ing the two or three com
menc ement weeks 10.f May. Besides 
at Edgewood, he will talk at Lamont, 
Chrystal Lake, Manchester, Rudd , 
Colesburg, Denver , Clear Lake, Ha
zelton, Washington, an(! Waverly
all of Iowa. 

Prof. Gates has found it imp ·ossi 
ble to be here Thursda) i afte r noon for 
t he afternoon program because of the 
long drive from Chrystal Lake which 
wi!l no-more than get him here for 
the evening address . 

CROWD SCHOOL FOR EXHIBIT 

WOODLAND ECHOES' 

Ed the school, while in session were 
given the opportunity to see the 
sch0ol work can-ied on under some 
what normal conditions. 

After the class sessions were over, 
the · visitors and pupils went to the 
gymnasium ' whe ·re the bleachers had 
been set up to see the physic.al train
ing girls fron1 t,he sixth grade up 
demonstrate their work. Marching 
in orderlj n columns that divided and 
subdivided until the girls were in 
their pl aces, all in black and !white 
bloome1·s ·and middies, the girls, with
out a leader . went through a system 
of exercises . Am.id applause, the 
lines dissolved into one and the girls 
marched •off . Afterwards a Virginia 
reel wa s carried out by the sixth 
grade and junior high girls. 

Many Exhibits 
The e,xhjbits in the lower six girades 

were unusualJy prepared and showed 
much exce ptional work. ~,ome of the 
coIJections will be entered in the Clay
ton County fafr exh ihit: pvsters, note 
books , drawings, maps, collections of 
stori es and poems and a hug e assort
ment of other things fr om the classes 
of the high schcol teachers . 

Miss Graves' department had on 
exhibit many ch'esses of various ma-

More than 150 ·patrons and friends terial s and styles as ,we!] as many 
cr<nv.Q~d into the school house MQ.n- hand decorated articles such as book 
day evening, May 7th to enjoy an ends, lamp shades, oil cloth cook 
evening of visiting classes and seeing books, and the like . 
han dwork of the pupils from all the 

I 
The manual trai ning boys had a 

grades. The ,first grade won the large exhibit in which were featured 
lar ge maroon and white pennant and many costumers, leg rests, taborets, 
will have permane-nt possession of it I medicin e ca binets and work in fibre 
because of having · 75. per cent of the cord . The fibre cord collection at-
parents present. _ tracted much attention because of the 

Hold Unique School fact that it was wrought in · the new 
Two high school ·periods of classes colored :11aterial. 1\fany _in_q_mnes 

were held in the upper grades and :were received as to the poss1b1hty of 
an equal amount of time in the lower purcha s ing some of the work. 
ones, starting at seve n p. m., during Show Percentages 
which time regular recitations were Account was made of all the par-
· held. Patrons, who had never visit- entlS attending the V1adous classes 

throughout the school. The percentage 
of ithose attending compared rwith 

Buy GIFTS At Home 
Se~ Our Bi.g Line of 

'\VATCHES-ALL KINDS 
They i'.\'Ia;ke Cherish.ied Presents 

Our prices are as low or lower 
than th~ same article bought 

elsew"here. 

Sbop , ,At Home -Sa ve Transpor-
tation. 

SHAFFER'S JEWELRY & GIFT 
SHOP 

those who could possibly atte·nd was 
found. Close to the first grnde with 
it s 75 pe r cent ,vas the sixth grade 
with 65 per cent. The ninth grade 
'l\1as · highest in high schoo l with 50 
percent of parents out. The per
centages were as follows: 

First Grade-75 per cent 
Seccnd Gmde-60 per cent 
Third Grade-48 per cent 
Fourth Gra de-47 per cent 
Seventh Grad e-1 5 per cent (es

tim ate d.) 
Eighth Grade-18 per cent (esti-

mate d.) 
Ninth Grade-50 per cent 
Tenth Grade-43 per cen t 
Elev enth Grad e-28 per cent 
Twe lf th Grs de__:__36 per cent. 

1Fifth Grade-37 per cent 
Sixth Grade-65 per cent 

Voll ey ball victory again came to 
the Edgewood business men's team 
when: Fe't·n Sharp and his sextet of 
Elkader playiers were met in the lo
cal gym. Playing with a new net 
and ball, Edgew o,od swamped the vis
itors in three games out of five. Fifty 
spectators watched the game. 

Just Made the Body 

For Seward's Big New Truck. 

Expert Wagon Maker. 

D. S. GLAZIER 

TURN TO 

S H E L L 

GET 

SATISFACTION 

EDGEWOOD OIL CO. 

Phone Blue 14 

For Everyday Meals 

For Special Occasions 

People Flock Jnto Our 

Market to Buy Our 

Quality Meats. 

Full Weights 
Honest Dea lin gs 
Choicest Quality 

Thes 12 are some of the reasons. . 

CROPP'S MEAT MARKE T 




